
Due Sat. Sept. 18 in WordDoc saved in Rich Text Format (RTF) by email by  noon 
Hardcopy ad samples  (if any)  due in class on Mon. Sept. 20th  

Assignment 3:  Job Description  
 
As part of your search for your post-graduation “dream position” for which you are assembling 
your employment dossier, I asked that you find a job ad to analyze for Assignment #2.  During 
your search you undoubtedly found a number of potential job ad candidates, ultimately choosing 
one for the assignment.   I am now asking you to use the information you gathered during that 
search to write a Job Description for your dream job. 
 
 Because Job Descriptions are both internal and company-specific documents – written, 
maintained, and file away by Human Resources (HR) departments – it is understandably difficult 
to get access to authentic samples of this particular genre. There are, however, some available for 
review on the 205 class website, links page, although be aware a number of them read more like 
external job ads than internal Job Descriptions.  
 
The most authentic and, hence, helpful grouping for you to take a look at may be the trio from 
Johns Hopkins University (JH). All three are from the same department, or as the university calls 
it in their docs, the same “job family.”  You’ll have to opportunity to see specs for three levels in 
the family’s hierarchy - an Accounting Assistant, a Senior Budget Analyst, and a Financial 
Manager.  Keep in mind that the job ads you’ve researched from various recruitment media are 
written from those internal job descriptions.  
 
Posted along with the Job Description samples is a link, Why Effective Job Descriptions Make 
Good Business Sense... Or Not. Page one of that link,  Five Tips about Job Descriptions,  
explains why it’s important for companies to create and maintain  detailed, accurate job 
descriptions, while page two – Five Warnings about Job Descriptions, outlines the pitfalls of 
such documents.  
 
Please read through both so you can incorporate some of the material into your rhetorical 
analysis of the genre “job descriptions”  in which  you will explain why you incorporated the 
elements you did and left others.   That is, on what basis did you include or exclude certain 
requirements.  
 
Deliverables: 

1) Job Description for your dream job that we’d find on file for in the HR dept.  
2) Rhetorical analysis of the genre, including the pros and cons of companies using them. 

(To help you with this see: Employee  Job Descriptions-  Make Good Business Sense... 
Or No on the 205 links page.)  

 
 
Please make sure to supply URLs (or attach copies ) of the actual job ads you collected  and 
based your Job Description upon,  a sort of “reverse engineering” as you used job ads to 
develop Job Descriptions when it is usually the other way around, as noted above.       
 
 
 


